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At the annual meeting held on Thursday, February 9, L951, the following resolution
rvas passed:

V/FtrJiiEAS, the Paiko lagoon loeated in lliaunalua Bay on State property is one of the
few feeding sites available to the Hawaiian Stilt and other shore and migratory birds
0n the island of Oahu, and

1I{HEREAS, this lagoon offers excellent nursery habitat for certain estuarine fish,
custacea and other sea llfe, and

VIrHEREAS, the paiko lagoon today preserves rmrch of the charm and beauty of old
Hawaii whj-ch are faet disappearing, anrl

yJHEREAS, by proper planning it appears possible to assure and make compatlble the
future preservation of the 1-agoon with the vast housing, narina and parks development

contemplated for the l,{aunalua Bay arear novr

IImREFORE, BE It RESOIVm, that the Conservation Council for Havraii at its
Eleventh Annual Meeting does strongly recommend to the Governor, members of the State
Legislature, Soard of Harbor Commissioners, State Department of Planning and Research,

Ciiy llanning nepartment, City Department of ?arks and Recreation, and Board of
Agriculture and Conservation that :

1) Serious consideration be given the contlnued preservation of the Paiko l,agoon

and that concerted efforts be applied to assure mininium disturbance of the
paiko tragoon in ahy overall planning contemplated for the lVlaunalua Bay area;

A) The creation of a nature sanctuary be recommended for the Paiko lagoon for
the enjoyment of all the people of l{awaii;

f) Engineering studies be made to determine the feasibility of eliminating the
odors emanating periodically from the Paiko lagoon. Findings from such

studies shouLd emUoAy features which would oceasion the least amount of eeo-
logical damage, md

m 1T I'lmTmR RESOLVED, that a Copy of this resolution be sent to the Governor,
with the request that he turn over by Executlve Order the decision as to laiko lagoon
to the Department of Agriculture and Conservation, President of the Senate r Speaker

of the ilouse, Board of Harbor Commissioners, State Department of Ptanning and Researcht

Qity planning Department, City Department of Parks and Recreation, andBoard of Agri*
culture and Conservation.
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ROGM PETERSONIS BIRDTS-EYE VI}f,^J

(Reprinted from AI.IIUBON I{AGAZINE, NovemberJecember r 1950)

R,IDISCOVERY ON KAUAI

$/hen I wrote my last letter to Ludl-o'* Griscom in the sprlng of L959 I suspected
that he would not see another mig::ation. He must have knorvn it too. He had dedi-
cated much of hls life to the preservation of birds, not sinrply for his own pleasure
but, as he once expressed it, rrso that there would be condors and whooping cranes for
the next generation, ild the next.rr Conservationists have a deep desire for continui-ty.

lil1th this in mind, I ended on a hopeful note. There lIias some indication, I wrote,
that two or three of the endemic birds of the Hav,iaiian fslands appeared to be maklng
a slight comeback -- in fact, the crested. honeycreeper and the parrot-b1lI (fSnUlO-
NESTOR) hao recently been rediscovered on illaui after a lapse of many years. Could 1t
be that some of the Harrraiian species, which vuere brought to the edge of extinctlon by

contractilg diseases carried by al1en birds, had finally effected a kind of immuni-
zation? Perhaps a few dlsease resistant birds had survived and the species vJere nov{

slor,vly expanding. A hopeful thought, but little did 1 antieipate
the bombshell of thj-s past summer of 1960. Dr. Frank Richardson of Seattle estab-
lished the fact that Kauai, the oldest of the maln islands, had not fully Lost a
single speciesl This included four birds that had not been authentlcated by speeimens

since the t,ime of Perkins, 60 years ago. Hov; I l,ri-sh ludlow could have lmo,ln about
this !

And how naryor,'r1y I mrssed belng in on the discoverles myself! 0n our return
from the bird protectton meetlngs in Tokyo, Eugene Ei-senmann and I stopped off at the
Hawaiian Islands for a three vreeksr survey. Several days on the large island of
Havraii netted us three rarities. In the great tree-fern forest f{illiam Dunmire, the
park naturalist, showed us two Ous (tne fi-rst Ous recorded since 1951), interesting
greenish birds with parrot-llke bills. \(e sav, one Akepa, a U.ttl-e orange honeycreeper.
The climax came rvhen vue record,ed betvreen 25 and J0 finch-Iike ?a]iIas on the slopes
of Mauna Kea. No one in recent times had seen anything like thls, and j-t was lunmirers
opini-on tha-r there must be many hundreds of ?alilas in the open mamane Sroves on the
mountain at this time. Of course, we also saw the commoner species, the abundant
Apapane (scarlet lrith black vulngs), the greenish Amakihi-, and the }ess common lini,
bright vermillion with a pi"nk sickle bill.

perhaps in all the world there is no more extraorcllnary example of adaptlve
radiation than the Hawaiian honeycreepers, the one endemic fam1ly of birds that has

developed in these mid-?acific islands. Had Darr-,rin visited the Hawaiian group rather
than the Galapagos, ite v,rould have fcund a more extreme case of divergent evolutlon
than that exhitrited by his famed finches of the genus GEOSPIZA. So far had some of
the Drepaniclidae diverged in tneir various bill structures that Darvlin miEht not
have recognized that all r,rere d,erived from one basic stoek. He rnight even have been

delayed. in formulating his theory of evolution.

At any rate, eons ago (no ornlthologlst could hazard a precise guess) a flock of
birds -* or even a pair of birds -- probably of American origin found its tray across
more than 2,000 miles of open sea to these volcanic islands. Over the milIenia,
thousancis of other small uralf s had probably amived simrlarly but had not taken root.
Ornithologists dlspute whether the ancestors of the Havraiian honeycreepers were

finches, tanagers, coerebj-ds, or some other related group. I like to think that they
*er" probably rather like siskins or crossbills -- I'uanderlng frnches with a tendency
to travel 1n coheslve flocks and which somOti-nies strike out over water in their
irruptive journeYs.

The original invasion brought birds of extraordinary adaptability. Findlng many

environments untenanted -- devoid of compe-bing land-birds -- they evolved rapidly in
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various directlons. Some developed finch-like bil}s for cracking seeds. Indeed, one

novr extinct, had a bill as stout as that of an evening grosbeak" Others such as the
creeper and the Anj-aniau possesserl slender v;arbler-like bi}ls. In still others the
bill became lengthened and decurved for probing the blossoms of the ohia and other
flowering trees. The curlew-iike bill of the sparrow-sized Akialoa is nearly ha,1f the
length of the rest of the bi.rd. Tv;o species, the 0u and PSEUI0NESTOR developed parrot-
like bills while the Akepa, r,vlth the Lower mandible twisted sh-ghtIy to the side,
suggests a crossblll-hke adaptatron. Perhaps one of the most remarkable bird-bills
ln the world is that of the Akiapolaau in which the upper mandible is deeply eurved
vlhile the lovier is shorter and,quite straight like that of a woodpecker.

0f the 22 species of Hawaiian honeycreepers descrlbed by the early collectors,
B seern to have disappeared. No area their slze j-n the wclrld. except the Mascarene

Islands in the Indlan 0cean can comliare with the Havrairan lslands in the number of
endemic birds that have suffered extinctlon. [{any reasons have been given for this
wholesale disappearance which happened vlith surprising speed -- mainly around the
turn of the centu.ry. Some wrlters have heaped the blame on the Hari'ralian kings who

used countless tirousands of N]amos, Oos, Iiwis, and o-uher birds for their gaudy feather
cloaks. At the Bi-snop l,{useurn in HonolulLt, f ivas shorln a cloak made of the yel}ow

shoulder feathers of bO,O00 gos. Flor,.rever, most species took their sudden drop long
after bird-catching fo3 feather cloaks was discontinued. $ome biologists insist that
the mongoose was the great destroyer but if this were so, why did this weasel-]ike
predator allow -r,he skylark, the California quai1, and other introduced ground-nesting

iira= to sueceed and ngltiply whlle the tree-nesting honeycreepers disappeared? fhe
nongoose hunts on the groundl it does not climb trees. The destruction of the orlginal
environment un<loubtedly was a more po'bent factor. Cane and plneapple fields novi sprawl

over hundreds of square miles once clothed by native forest. Horvever, on some of the

Iarger islands gr"ut patches of suitable habitat st1l} exist which are no$,/ quite devoid

of much of their original avifauna. Competition r,rith aggressive exotics such as the
rvhite-eye and the lEiOtlinfX, hcth of which are now exploding on some of the main lslandst
must also be considered'.

the most vah-d explanation seems to be ttrat introduced birds (brought from four
continents) carlied vrlth them diseases such as bird malaria and bircl sleeping sickness,
to which the island species had no immunity. The plight of the bjrds suggests that of
the native Hawaiian people, numbering about 400,000 at the time of Cookrs visit, whose

populati-on in a centiry, aroplred to 30,000 due to the ravages of suchfrharmlessrr
Oi.iuru"u as measles r,ryhlch were brought to the islanCs by Europeans, Anterlcans, &d Asians.

After our few days on the big island of Hav'raii, Eugene Eisenmann and I sojourned

at l,irdway rruith j-ts albatrosses and tropicbirds before returning to the main islands.
Unfortunately, I had i,o leave Eugene in the naval hospital on Sand lsland for an

enforced staY of three vleeks.

Dr. tr'rank Richardson of the University lduseum in Seattle, lcrov,ring of my Hawaiian
plans, had invlted me to accompany him for sevcral days on the island of Kauai. trPer-

i.rpu *" might even see the Kauai Oc,,rr he vrrote. There had been rumors and probable

sigtrtings of this bl-ack honeyeater vrith the yellor,'r thighs, but whether it actuall-y llas

had been one of the outstanding mysteries of the bird world. Kauaj-, the oldest of the

main group, is certainly the most rugged and this contrlbutes to the preservation of
much of its primeval forest. In fact, it is extremely difflcult to get into the back

country on the slopes of !lt. Walaleale which is credited with the highes-b rainfall in
the world -- betr,veen 400 and 500 inches in a single year'

Here in the hj-gh koa forests, the jungle cock, the wild ancestor of the domestic

ehicken, stilt "ou*i as rt has done since the trme when the early Polynesians ferried
them across the ocean to this nev,r land. itle sasr many of the commoner honeycreepers

durrng those several days lnciurhng the yelJ-owrsh, vlarbler-Iike Anlaniau. I spotted

one Akepa, qui-te unlike the orange form qn FlErviaii. Vie penetrated' to the eclge of the

great AlaXai Swamp but nary an Oo dj-d r,ve see. On that day vre v{ere Yiithin two mi}es
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of the place where Dr. Richardson r,,,;as to rediscover thls |tlostil specles.

Two weeks after my return to Connecticut I received a letter from Dr. Rlchardson
in which he arurounced that he had found both the Oo and the Akialoa -- the bird vrlth
the curlerri-like biII. Neither had been fully substantiated for 60 years, although
there had been reports of sightings, probably correct, by I'lalter Donagho about 20
years ago. Three Ous (not to be confusecl vrith the 0o) r,iere seen and also the Hawaiian
thrush, both of dubious sta-uus on this island, f complimented him on his success and
wrote that if by chance he could ferret out the Nul<r.ipuu and the smal} Kauai thrush,
?I-IAEORNIS PAll\iERI, he vroulcl have found every species known to have lived on this
fabulous island. Before the summer rlras out he did observe the Nukr.rpuu, and found quite
a fevr of the small thrushes" This species differs from the larger Hawaiian thrush by
having pink instead of dark legs.

The large istand of i{avlaii has lost 10 species. Kauai, Iess than one-seventh as
Iarge, has not fully }ost a single species. this contradicts the maxlm that large
Iand areas hold their avifauna better than smafler areas. irJe must look then for other
factors. The niongoose never got to Kauai. This may have some significance, but I
doubt it. The lntroduced LEIOTI*1IX, the wonderful little bird with the red bill did
not sueceed on Kauai although the Japanese white-eye is far too numerous. These
exotics probably compete to the disadvantage of native birds.

The birds on Kaual may have survived because there remai-ns a larger block of
nilderness than is to be found anywhere else in the islands. Because of i-naccessi-
bility and high ralnfall few have pene-brated the gloomy fastnesses where these ex-
tremely rare birds survive.

IJhen I passed the nevrs on to Edgar Kincaid in Austin, Texas, he commented that
rryhen a bird, thought to be extinct, proves not to be extlnct, it should be a cause for
great rejoicing. He adcled, in a burst of Kincaidian enthusiasm that the nevrs from
Kauai isrrby all odds the most exciting ner,'rs in the 20th century, beslde which earth-
sateflites, moon and sun rockets, etc,, are crashing bores.rl

*)c*rH(

OBSERVAT]ONS ON BIRDS ON THE ISIAND OF HAUJAII

tsy Eugene Eisenmann

Betvreen June ll-19, L960, Roger T. ?eterson and I enjoyed an interesting visit
to the Island of Hawail. i{e were fortunate throughout our stay to have the companion-
able and expert guidance of V/1111am Dunmire, Assistant Naturalist of Hawail Natlonal
Park. One day Ronald Walker of the Hawail Department of Fish andGame joined our party,
drivlng us over the dry slopes of Niauna Kea and enabling us to see speci-es not etrse-
where noted. Both l,{rs. Dunmire and Mrs. trralker vrere more than generously hospitable.
peterson was then flnrshing the Hawailan section of the new ed:-tj-on of his rrtr'ield

Guide to llestern Birris.rr liiy own efforts, aside from enjoying the unusual scenery,
were devoted to taking notes on brrd hehavior and voices. As several of the native
birds encountererl are no!:/ rare and rnay be beeoning ral:er and many of the introduced
specl-es are in a dynamic phase, some of our observations, spotty as they are, may have

value.

Itlnerary. lie ar::ived at Hilo kry airplane on June U and clrove up to Volcano
ttouselfi-tfre rlm of Kllauea Crater in Hawaii National Fark. vJe savr no molten lava,
but the recent activity v,ias evident in the steam still rising and in the fresh lava
flow that had destroyed part of the road around -the crater. lvloreover, during our first
night, i-n the pre-dalvn hours of June IB, wg felt tvro earthquakes. Along the road were

beautj-ful tree ferns, and almost everyviherelhe remarkable Ohla Lehua tree (lVietra-si-

deros cotlina), which grorrs even on the rav,t 1ava, shouted scarlet flouiers, providrng
the naln food of tv,,o still common red drepanids, the Apapane and Iivri. During the
afternoon of June 1l l,{r. Dunmire introcluced us to parts of the humid section of the
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park near Kilauea Crater, 8J1d then took us to a cleared area just below the park off
the Hilo road to show us the rare t0fu. 0n June 18 we drove on the dry slope of
Mauna loa to s,here the Nene or Hawaiian Goose was being hred j-n captlvity for restock-
ing pu4roses under lvlr. V'lalkerts $upervislon. Mr. Yrlalker then took us down the Kona
road to the Di1lineham Ranch. fn the wood,s of this raneh, through the cotrrtesy of
[(r. Carlsmith, we were able to flnd 'bhe almost extirpated Hawaiian Crow. that after-
noon Mr. \'falker drove us back, by jeep station-wagon, over tlre almost tracl<1ess rocky
slopes of Mauna Kea, through open woods of scattered Mamane (Sqphora cFfysodrylla)
to observe the grosbeak-like Palila. 0n our last morning, June 18, Mr. Dunrnire took
us to a private ranch near the park headquarters, rnhich still contained many large
Koa trees (aggcla }gg"). Unfortunately, cattle enjoy the young koa growth, so, we
were told, this endemic tree is not reBroduclng itseH. DoubtLess because of clearing,
mrch of this area had a park-like aspect, but certaj:r hillsides held thicker growth,
koa mixed wlth ohia, md lower, d,enser thlckets interspersed. In this area we saw a
gtreater variety of endemics than anywhere eLse. Unfortunately there apparently is no
extensive koa grove within Hawaii National Park.

We missed the \flhite-tailed tropicbird (?hgitho] teplurug), which for years has
been reported nesting in the crater of Kilauea. the effect of the recent eruption
may have nade the nesting sites unsuitable.

ANi\OTATEI I,IST

(f) nart-rumped Petrel. ?terod{oma pha,gopygi-a. luring the night of June 18 we
repeatedl-y heard at Volcano House a mewing cal-l from some nocturnal bird flying over,
which probably was this species, for specimens have been taken in the &Teo.,

Nene or Hawaiian Goose. lssllg s.gn4v1-c-ensis. lrTe only saw birds in pens, includ-
ing three young reared in captivity. In the young birds the presumably ancestral
Canada Goose (8. eery{e,nq}s) pattern was very apparent.

Hawaiian Hawk. Buteg sslit?rius. 0n June 18 we sai, two individuals, both on
dry leeward slopes in rough lava country, with scanty bush vegetation. One was on
the sLope of Mauna Kea, the other lovuer down on the Dillingham Ranch. In color the
birds resembled the EuropearrBuzzaxa (,guteo buteo), lrt in flight.the slieht dlhedraL
of thelr wings somewhat suggested a gwEiffinlEEwk (8. wainsoni).

California Quail. lqphortyl: californj.ca. Common along the grassy edge of the
Kona road and in the open parts of the }illingham Ranch.

Erckelrs Francolin. tr'rancolinus erckelii. fhese African birds had been released
recently in the rough MaunEll6E-a-*IffiT?re Nene was being reared. [.1r. walker said
they had bred si-nce release. A number of birds were seen there and one as we drove
through the Mamane woodland area, where they had also been released'

Japanese or Green ?heasant. Phasi?gus versicolgr. We heard this bird repeatedly
ln the more humid wooded parts of the Hawail National Park. We were told that it
hybrldized with l. polchiegs lorquatr4s, at least in ecologically intermediate locallties.
fts voice seemed, to us higher-pitched than that of the next form.

Ring-nesked or Common Pheasan-b. Phasianus colg$lgg. Ring-necked birds, presumably
?.c,tgrquattsg,wererepeated1ynoted@d1ntheopenwoodsofthe
nitlingham Ranch.

?eafowl. Sggg gF..stplus. In wooded parts of the Dillingham Ranch, near the jeep
track, we saw ad least 20. Mr. Carlsmith estlmated there might be a thousand birds
on the Dilllngham property. The peacocks were w&T$. Vfhen our jeep approached they
would Bause, ffid if anyone got out, or if the car stopped too long, they would run
off (or rarely fIy) a short distance out of slght. Most of the birds vre salv were
green; a few were Pure white.
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Chinese Spotted Dove. Streptopelia chinensis. Seen on Hav\raii island only in tle
lowlands near Hilo. 0n Oahu I notea its Call as a low-pitched cookuroooo and cooliroooot

slower and less rhybhmic than the call of the smaller Baged Dove.

not
but

Barred Dove. Geopelia striata. Noted only near
nearly so common as on Oahu, where its call was a
carrying, glglIg!-qgglgE and codrooococodekoo .

Hilo; this terrestrial dove is
rolling, highlY rhythmic, soft,

rr this introduced
of the mixed Koa
song, somewhat
be repeated two
phrase. Some

buzzyl often
sounded like

Skylark. Alauda arvensis. Amazingly abundant along roadsides and open gfassy

areas on the arfEe of l,{auna Kea and the Kona road. they were singing profusely.
I have never geen them so numerous in their native European haunts'

Havlalian Crovr. Corvus tropicus. In the woods of the Dlllingham Ranch, one of
the few places where Ilr-is enaemlcEivives, we saYi at least four and heard others'
The first two were together; one lilas apparently hunting for food about the crotch of a

tree, while the other liJas on the gfound feedi-ng on a dead Mynah, which was covered

vllth ants. These brownish crows answered readily a crow-call- obtained from the main-

Iand by i!Ir. carlsmith. Yet their voice was different, a @r rryhich Peterson

characterlzed as a ltcracked c&w.rl

Hwa-mei. trgglgI canorus. Known locally as rrchinese Thrush,
member of the tfiffiid-ae-ffifagly cormon in thickets at the edge

and 0hia woods. On June 1! they were singing a sweet many-phrased

suggestive of a t,tockingbird (trt:-mup), ir that each phrase tended to
to-ihree times (occasionally more) Uefore the bird v;ent on to a new

phrases were eomposed of clear rnuslcal v,rhistles, others were rather
churring and chucking sounds r,vere interspersed. A frequent phrase

cheeooeE. A call heard v,ias lvheereeo .

Red-bil}ed leiothrix or Pekin l{ightingale. Leiothrix lutea. One of the commonest

and most attractrve introduced birds in ttre highla-nAs, favoririg lower trees. the birds
sang a continuous, rich, throaty warble, somewhat suggestive of a Rose-breaSted

or"Eo-rr.- (d-;sg9g;-i;e";;;;" j or occasionalry of a \varbrins vireo (vireo sllvus) '
trr"y rr"o'@ beezzzq'

Hawaii Thrush. ?haeornis obscura, This endemic ivas falrly common in lower treest
be}owthecanopy:-ntffidtosomeextentrnnearbythickets.Y'Ihen
startled they flew into the trees. $/hat may have been their song, we noted as an

emphatic, throaty, semi-muslgal thook-viedg1ew 1"' g-I?atnqvl.),. sometimes more

elaborate1y,9he":!}.ook,"t,"6*@:]"aaaition'there:]:,:,::]:,u}^n^^*
;;ii;,--;;;#f";*rf#e;Gs-dra"rn@. ana "ch"??:" a cr.*rrp,and_$!:!r;_ yo"t
Hri,i"i"*;;; ;;;r-ffi;";;;" ;; ; @l: (ciffia-rrvc6ffi6), varving rrom

-- 1 :1-^ ^ -^ ^+-;ffi;;;;;'t"*pr"""p;-;;;o*etimes lgp;ffi;gh looklng remarkablv }ike a neotropical
,_fiiijtaire (ffiffisteS), tt.l-s thrush does not sound like one.

Elepaio. Chasiempi-s sandr,vichensis. Vre saw Elepaios in rvoodlancl in both dry and

humidcountry,uu@usinthemixedkoaandohiar,'roods,especia1Iy
where there rrias bushy growtfr belou the trees. V,ith its eocked-up tail it suggests a

wren, but at tlmes the elevated tail u,as pressed so close against the back that it
seemed taitless" It shivered its wings as we]I as cocked lts tail. On June 19 one

bird was feedlng a juvenile. In addition to the trihlstled ttelepaiorr call of four notes

(;;";;;";-rnor["""i to trrree), I noted a variety of sharp non-musica}, single ca}ls:
week; ueet; qhtt; also lrrhit-IliLih; wj-tcho5; an emphatic ke6awick; and a squealqy lveEchick

Of r,,reakiCk,

common or lndian Mynan. Acridotheres.trlstis. Present everywhere except in
heavyvloodland.Numerousaron[rffiir1yopenp1aces.r.requent1y
perches on wires but feecls chiefly on the ground. lts behavior on the ground suggests

the Europenstarring (stufr,lr" vulsgris) in its waddling wa1k, but also tlre Arnerican

R;;i#;;4]-ffirEffi;-m;rofstandingerectwithneckextended.The



only notes I heard were a harsh screeched
into teeyoq, kreeyoo or tee, lceeyos; and

Akepa. !gx9g, coccinea. ln the
we spread out on June 1! over a wood.ed
which Dunmire had previously observed
obtainecl a view of the orange male as
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kreeyoo, often repeated, sometines elaborated
a cheek.

thicker part of the mixed koa and ohia woodland,
hiltside in the hope of flnding this species,

there. He did diseover a pair, and Peterson
1t flew off through the trees.

Japanese iVhite-eye or Mejlro. Zosterops .iaponica. Common throughout the wooded
are?s, often in smal1 groups, gleaning on the outer leafy tvulgs and blossoms. 0his
species probably competes 1n feeding niche with the native Amakihl. the only notes
identlfied were a high-pitched tee-ee, and a rapid chippering.

Amaklhi. loxops virens. fhe Amakihi was common in the mamane area on Mauna Kea,
and we saw them-IiE-r[ffi-atana 1n Hav,iaii National Park and in the clearing where
we found the rOru. I only observed one 1n the koa woods. lts greenish color $akes
the Amakihi easy to overlook, as it gleans for insects 1n the leafy twigs. The only
vocallzatlons I could definitely attribute to this actlve little bird'was a very rapid
chirruping and a yeel-yeek-*e.ek-wee5. The Japanese \lirhite-eye, rvith a similar feeding
niche, seemed much more common within the park" IVIr. Dunmire surrnised that this
competition may have resulted in a fall in numbers of Amakihi. We did not find this
species as common in the park as indicated by Baldwin's counts in mid-June of the
late 1940's (Univ. Cal. Publ. ZooL.r 52:151-353,1953).

Apapane. Himatione sangulnea. Thls scarlet drepanid was common in the humld

areas of Hawaii NatlonaL Park and vlcinity, and was seen elsewhere in the hi.ghlands
where blooming ohia trees were present 1n numbers. It was particularly rumerous in
the mixed koa and ohia woods just outside the park. There, during the morning of June
1!, we saw at least a hundred individuaLs. Many of these were flying overhead in
scattered small groups of up to ten birds. Compared with the liwis, even more numerous
ln the koa parkland, they seemed more restless, spending less time among the blossoms
of an individual tree. \\ihen i:r a tree Apapanes usually (tnougfi not always) carried
their ta1ls at an angle of 20-400 above the horizontal. their caLls wele most varied,
but none was elaborately musical. l noted the following: ygep-ggg!., hu, the last
note lower and more plalntive, sometlmes simply yS9!.-y,eep,1 a elear whistled p-ee., pee ,
poorpee_ (sometimes peet poo, pee); a svreet wrrist -
{fiffi varied to rree6lte-re*ofiE-i-raintive eeeeee, per ery
rapld chipperlng pitpitpitpitpit; and an e6-Jvee.

I saw one Apapane fIy into the air to catch a small insect, but usually they fed
at the ohia flowers or gleaned about the buds. In Hawaii the rrflycatchingil niche
occupied in mainland Aroerica by the Tyrannidae and in the OId World by the Musicapidae
seems unfil}ed.

fiwi. Vestiaria coccl4ea. A few were observed in the humid older woods of Hawaii
National ?ark, but we found this red drepanid common only in the ranch outside, where
koa trees were interspersed with ohia, particularly in the open park-like area with
scattered trees. Yet the bird was seen feeding almost exclusively on ohia, ganerally
at the flowers, sometimes apparently worklng at the buds. 0n June 19 small gfoups of
up to ten (usually smalJ.er) were constantly observed flying fairly hj.gh over the trees.
The agefegate numbers exceeded a hundred, Vlhen feeding they seemed less restive than
the Apapane. Most birds were in bright red plumage, but the feui immatures, Iike the
adults, had salmon-red bilIs. The only note I defini-tely identlfied as uttered by
this specles was sharp nasal squeak, sliding upvrards with a questioning tone suggestive
of a cornmon call of the American Goldflnch ($pinus tristis). This calI, uttered fre-
quently, I wrote as eh:eek ( or ee-eek), somffi- snortenea to g$. More musical
calls have been reported in the literature, but I sarl this specles in nuiabers only
durhg one morning. Like the Apapane, but much less often, the liwi frequently caried
its tail above the horlzontal. Its flight high over the trees vuas strong but undulating,
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with a hesitation after several wl-ng-beats that caused the body to drop.

r0tu. ?sittirostra psittacea. To find this rare species Drnmire took us to a
recentlycteffiav#'EmidgectionofftheroadtoH1Iojustbe1owthe
park. To reach the clearing we passed through a dense thicket of tall tree-ferns.
fhere !!,ere many Amakihi, Apapane, and leiothrix in and about the clearing, and as we

watched a pair of yellovr-headed parrot-billed tOru flew into a tree within the clear-
ing. We heard no voealization.

?alila. ?sittiroslra.lgillSgi. 0n June 18 we found this grosbeak-like drepanid
in the rocky high slopes of Mauna Kea, where there were scattered groves of mamane.
Srnall groups of four to five birds were noted feeding on mamane pods or flying over
these trees. After feeding the birds would rise in a gtroup and fly over the tree
tops, disappearing in this rough nountainous country. They seemed less active than
the other drepanids we encountered, for occasionally a bird was noted perching quietly
on a bare twig. lIe heard no calIs. Our total estinate of birds seen wag between
20-30.

Ricebird.
on the roadside

Munla nisoria. A little group of this Malaysian species was noted
in the lotrlands outslde of Hilo.

House Sparrow.
common, but we saw

Passer
none 1n

doqgsticus. In and near Hilo this European exotic was
the mountains.

North American or Common Cardinal.
scattered birds on the Kona road.

Richmondena cardinalis. I9e noted a few

House Finch. Carpodacus mexicanus. Thls North American species was common

everlruhere, provided there wer€ ofier places. It seemed especially abundant on the
dryer slopes, where there were shrubs or trees, and was numerous in the koa parkland.
Most males were of a yellow or orange color, but a few were red.

American Museum of Natural History
New York 2{., New York
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Field Trip, Aiea Trail, January Br 1951'

Eight members and four guests made the trip to Aiea trail on the beautiful cool
morning of January Bth. Cars were parked at the heiau, &d the trail was ascended
slowly, rnith frequent stops to watch the birds.

Nesting is evidently in progress, judging from t'he volume of song, lncluding the
son€; of the Amakihi, which is lnfrequently heard except during the breeding season.
There appeared to be a number of immature Amakihi.

Aroakihi seemed to be the most numerous birds on the trail; certalnly they were
the most consplcuous. Excellent viev;s of then were obtained in a large koa tree close
to the trail in which sap appears to be seeping from several excrescences described
by one member of the party as ttbettle-like.tr fhis is the same tree which ran sap for
some months tv,ro years ago, and which was frequented by the Amakihi at that time. We

thought then that the sap uras flowing from a broken branch, but in the light of this
new development wonder if it may be eaused by disease, or possibly insect damage.

The branches in question are very high, posing a problem in examination. At least the
tree offers a perfect place for watching Amaklhi. In other koa trees the Amalihi were

hanging upsicle dovon on the seed pods, evidently searching for insegts.

The lehua had a little blossom, and Apapane were seen in these trees. Their song
was heard af] al-ong the trail. The floir,rering season of the eucalyptus and melaleuca
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appears to be ovef.

Elepaio were seen and heard al.l along the trail, although not in €feat numbers.
leiothrix were heard only briefly close to the top, and were not seen at all.

Leaving the trail, we drove to Salt Lake. Iucks, coots and three gul}s were
observed. through the rscope. I[e were too far away to make identification of the ]atter,
but assuned they were probably the same Bonapartefs gulls reported on the Christmas
count.

A mockjngbird, perched on the telephone wires close to the cars, entertained us
with song, the most amusing part of the repertoire being his imitati-on of the fattlerts
cry.

Finally, a short stop was made at fjand Island, for a look through the rscope at
a group of Jaegers, estimated as being between twel.ve and trnrenty in number,, off ghore'
Much discussion ensued. as to whether we are being too careless in assuming these to be
Pomarine. A11 evidence points that vray -- a,re we being too unscientific?

Species Noted

Ba:red Dove leiothrix Gulls (Sonaparters?)
$potted Dove Anakihl Coot
Nor"th American Cardinal Apapane Pintail
llnnet Elepaio Shoveler
White-eye Moekingbird Unj-dentified ducks

Pomarine Jaeger

Grenville Hatch
**tfrtrt

MARC}I ACTIVIIIES:

I.IEI! TRIP: AIJ TABRECQUE \IJIIJL LDAD THE TRTP.

March 12 - To Poamoho. Meet at the library of Hawaii at ?:00 a.m.

IvEEIING: Board UgIgIlJ., at 3553 Tantalus Drlve at J:JO p.m. Members are
always welcome.

March 20, at the Honolulu Aquarium Auditorium at 7:30 p.n,
I\1r. Charles Lramoureux will speak on, rr?lants
Associated vrith the Hawaiian Birils.rr
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